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BGCN receives $15K grant
The REPORTER

The Boys & Girls Club 
of Noblesville (BGCN) re-
cently received a $15,000 
grant from the Crosser Fam-
ily Foundation, a fund of 
Hamilton County Communi-
ty Foundation, in support of 
its Transportation Program 
for Spring 2020. 

BGCN says the sup-
port of the Crosser Fam-
ily Foundation will assist 
in providing after school 
transportation from six 
Noblesville elementary 
schools to the Club. Due 
to transportation chang-
es within the Noblesville 
School District, BGCN is 
now managing transporta-
tion services from several 
additional schools. This 
additional transporta-
tion responsibility comes 
with a significant opera-
tion cost, approximately 
$165,000 a year.

The Club’s leadership 

team continues to 
explore funding 
options with the 
goal of minimiz-
ing the impact on 
families, includ-
ing seeking grant 
funding to off-
set the expense. 
Hundreds of chil-
dren and families 
depend on a safe, reliable 
ride to the Boys & Girls 
Club each day after school 
to access the affordable, 
high-quality after school 
programs designed to meet 
their needs and interests.

“By ensuring that more 
than 250 households will 
have access to a ride to the 
Club, our local youth will 
continue to have the chance 
to take part in positive pro-
grams that offer new per-
spectives and shape charac-
ter,” said BGCN Director of 
Development Nathan Helm. 
“With the support of the 

Crosser Family 
Foundation, our 
transportation ser-
vices will contin-
ue to give parents 
the peace of mind 
that their children 
are arriving safe-
ly to a consistent 
safe space with 
positive role mod-

els and a wide variety of en-
gaging programs.
About the Crosser Family 

Foundation
The Crosser Family 

Foundation is dedicated to 
improving the lives of youth 
and their families in local 
communities by providing 
them with everyday needs 
and opportunities to help 
them achieve a bright future 
while setting them up for 
success so they will grow to 
be healthy, responsible, ac-
tive citizens in their commu-
nities. The Crosser Family 
Foundation was established 

by Janet R. Crosser and the 
late Richard H. Crosser in 
2001. The foundation wish-
es to continue, celebrate and 
inspire philanthropy in Ham-
ilton County communities 
today and in the future. Over 
the years, the foundation has 
given grants totaling over 3 
million dollars to communi-
ty groups, organizations and 
businesses focused on pro-
viding services to enrich the 
lives of youth and their fami-
lies in local communities.

About BGCN
The Boys & Girls Club 

of Noblesville provides 
high-quality, low-cost pro-
grams for youth members 
with the help of donors and 
sponsors. Between the Club, 
the Community Center 
and Camp Crosser, BGCN 
provides opportunities for 
members to enjoy activities 
and experiences that help 
shape character and offer 
new perspectives. 

Helm

Noblesville Chamber’s Taste of 
Business savoring its 20th year
The REPORTER

The Taste of Business/
Made in Noblesville is en-
tering its 20th year as No-
blesville’s largest showcase 
of quality products and ser-
vices.

The Noblesville Cham-
ber of Commerce will host 
this year’s Taste of Busi-
ness/Made in Noblesville 
event from 4 to 7:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, March 11 at 
the Embassy Suites by Hil-
ton Noblesville Indianapo-
lis Conference Center. This 
will be the third year the 
event will take place at the 
Embassy Suites.

Taste of Business/Made 
in Noblesville, made possi-
ble in partnership with the 
City of Noblesville Depart-
ment of Economic Devel-
opment, anticipates a crowd 
of over 1,000 people.

Noblesville Chamber 
President & CEO Bob Du-
Bois says he is looking for-
ward to this event’s special 
anniversary.

“For 20 years the No-
blesville business commu-
nity has come together on 
one evening to showcase 
the best it has to offer,” 
remarked DuBois. “The 
Chamber is honored to 
host Noblesville’s largest 
gathering of businesses in 
partnership with the City of 
Noblesville Economic De-
velopment Department.”

Attendees to the Taste 
of Business/Made in No-
blesville come for different 
reasons. Some want to taste 
chefs’ samples from one 
of 20 different restaurants. 
Others simply want to learn 
more about new businesses 

in the area. Nearly all guests 
find their curiosity satisfied 
with surprising exhibits of 
products manufactured right 
here in Noblesville. Over 
the years, attendees have 
found new jobs, friends and 
favorite restaurants simply 
by attending this event.

“The City of Noblesville 
has a strong population of 
manufacturing and inno-
vation companies and this 
event showcases the prod-
ucts and ideas of these types 
of businesses alongside our 
amazing restaurants, chefs 

and artists alike,” said Com-
munity and Economic Devel-
opment Director Sarah Reed. 
“Noblesville looks forward 
to this event each year and 
we are excited to be a partner 
and work with the chamber 
to promote local businesses 
and our community.”

“Taste of Business/
Made in Noblesville is our 
community’s chance to cel-
ebrate itself,” DuBois not-
ed. “We invite residents to 
join in the celebration and 
sample the best of Nobles-
ville. Where else can you 

taste specialties of the house 
from 20 local chefs, peek 
behind the scenes of local 
manufacturers, and visit 
with some of Noblesville’s 
newest businesses?”

Tickets for the 20th 
annual Taste of Business/
Made in Noblesville are $5 
in advance at noblesville-
chamber.com, at STAR Fi-
nancial Bank, The Farmers 
Bank, Ginger’s Café, First 
Merchants Bank, or with a 
coupon at the door. Regu-
lar-priced tickets are $7 at 
the door.

Photo provided
Among the numerous Noblesville eateries to appear at this year’s Taste of 
Business will be Koto Japanese Steakhouse, 13398 Tegler Drive, Noblesville.

Carmel Schools now
requiring background 

check to visit, eat 
lunch with your child
WISH-TV | wishtv.com

A policy in Carmel Clay 
Schools will force parents 
and grandparents to pay for 
a background check to even 
eat lunch with their child.

Some say the measure 
is too extreme. Others say 
it’s an appropriate move to 
make kids safer.

Effective immediate-
ly, all volunteers, and even 
those who just want to eat 
lunch with their child in a 
Carmel school, must pay 
for their own background 
check. It costs $13.95 and is 
good for three years.

“Ultimately, it’s for the 
good,” said Lindsay Pearce, 
who is a parent of two.

“I’m good with that,” 
adds Cindy McKinney, who 
has several grandchildren 
in Carmel schools. “I think 
that’s a minimal cost to 
someone to ensure the safety 
of our children." 

The old policy had stated 
a background check for vol-
unteers was needed only ev-
ery five years and it wasn’t 
necessary for lunchtime 
guests. But not everyone 
thinks the new policy is the 
best way to go about school 
safety.

“It sounds extreme to 

me,” said Mike Weiner.
Weiner is married to a 

teacher in another district 
and father to a pair of recent 
Carmel grads.

“I don’t feel like I should 
really have to pay to walk in 
school to see my own chil-
dren, especially in a public 
school,” he said.

Lora Shanahan said, 
“It’s too harsh. I can see it 
for volunteers who work in 
the classroom, but no parent 
should have to do this just to 
eat lunch with their kid.”

Even those like Pearce, 
who support the idea, worry 
that grandparents or rela-
tives who live far away may 
not understand or be frus-
trated, especially by the cost.

Other school districts 
handle this in a wide vari-
ety of ways, like Hamilton 
Southeastern, which has a 
policy similar to the one 
in Carmel. In Noblesville 
parents can come to super-
vised events like lunch or a 
classroom party without a 
background check, but for 
events like field trips where 
parents might be overseeing 
students without supervision 
from school staff, a back-
ground check is required at 
the parent’s cost.

By LARRY LANNAN | LarryInFishers.com
Anyone navigating the inter-

section of Allisonville Road and 
116th Street in Fishers, one can 
see how vehicles stack up in the 
left-turn lanes and can create dan-
gerous traffic hazards during busy 
times of the day.

The City of Fishers took a step 
toward working on a solution Monday, although 
which solution is not yet known.

The Fishers Board of Works and Public Safety 
approved a design contract with A&F Engineering 
for $374,855 at its Monday meeting. That is the start 
of the process to determine how the intersection will 
be reconfigured.

The city will use funds from the Highway Safe-
ty Improvement Project to pay for the construction. 
The actual construction is expected to begin in 2024.

"We're confident that we have a solution," Engi-
neering Director Jason Taylor told the board.

The city is reviewing possible options. One 
would change the configuration of the turn lanes, 
rather than adding an additional turn lane, in con-
junction with timing the traffic signals.

Another option would be what Taylor described 
as a "Turbo Roundabout," where motorists would 
choose their lane of direction before entering the 
roundabout.

Fishers exploring 
how to improve 
116th Street at

Allisonville Road

County historian to be guest speaker for Sheridan’s Boxley Lecture
The REPORTER

The 2020 version of the an-
nual Boxley Lectures Series, 
celebrating Sheridan’s found-
er George Boxley, will feature 
Hamilton County historian 
David Heighway telling the 
story of the Blackberry Cam-
paign.

Indiana was a part of the 
Northwest Indian Wars from 
1785 to 1795 as the early set-
tlers coming from what is now 
Kentucky were met with some 
resistance by the native peo-

ples who already occupied the 
land. This resistance resulted in 
President Washington ordering 
troops into the Indiana territory 
from the Ohio River to protect 
the new settlers. Among the 
soldiers in these expeditionary 
forces was a young officer by 
name of William Clark who, a 
few years later in the company 
of Meriwether Lewis, would 
go on to explore the lands of 
the newly acquired Louisiana 
Purchase.

Clark kept a written record 

of his army travels through the 
Indiana Territory and which 
may have included some trav-
el through present day Hamil-
ton County – or at least that is 
what Heighway speculates.

The Sheridan Historical 
Society is offering Sheridan 
community members a chance 
to listen to Heighway tell his 
story and lay out his evidence 
of the role Hamilton County 
might have played in this ex-
peditionary adventure with its 
connection via William Clark 

to the more famous Lewis and 
Clark Expedition of 1803. 

This free interesting pub-
lic program will be held in the 
Joyce Cline Auditorium in the 
Sheridan Middle School on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 20. 
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. 
and the program will begin at 
7 p.m. sharp.

In the event of a reschedule 
due to weather, the program 
will take place on Tuesday, 
Feb. 25 at the same time in the 
same place. david heighway

http://paulpoteet.com
http://facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
http://wishtv.com
https://readthereporter.com/
http://www.noblesvillechamber.com/
http://www.noblesvillechamber.com/
http://wishtv.com
http://LarryInFishers.com
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TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen 
Noblesville

E. 146th Street

14701 Tom Wood Way 
Noblesville, IN 46060 
317.853.4552

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen  
Noblesville

The Volkswagen Tiguan. Take a closer look...

Upgrade your ride 
for the new year.

2020 Tiguan 2.0T S With 4Motion® - Automatic Transmission. $0 Down / $0 Security Deposit / $0 1St 
Month Payment / $0 Due At Signing Example: $299/Mo. For 39-Mos. $0 Due At Signing, Excludes Tax, 
Title, License, Options, And Dealer Fees. For Highly Qualified Customers Through Volkswagen Credit.

Fun to drive. Easy to cover.

I was born and raised right here in 
Noblesville. I grew up in a home without 
domestic violence or assault – it wasn’t 
something I saw, or even heard about. But 
when I was introduced to Prevail of Central 
Indiana, I was shocked by the number of 
individuals who are affected by domestic 
violence. In 2018 alone, Prevail helped 
more than 4,000 clients in Hamilton 
County. (Nearly 80 percent of clients are 
women and children.) Domestic violence 
and abuse are hard topics to discuss, so 
you don’t often hear about them. But at 
Tom Wood Volkswagen in Noblesville, 
we’re breaking the taboo and raising 
awareness for Prevail, an organization  
that helps families in Hamilton County.  
 – Mike Bragg, GM of Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville

To help Hamilton County families 
affected by domestic violence and 
sexual abuse, you can donate the 
following items: 

 •  Art supplies (for children to journal and 
express their emotions)

• Bottled water (8 oz. bottles, preferably) 
• Individually packaged snacks 
•  Gas cards (many women have no access 

to funds after fleeing their abuser)

Drop off items at Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville,  
14701 Tom Wood Way. 

Car-Net Remote Access 
services are free for the 
first five years and includes 
various ways of interacting 
with a Volkswagen vehicle 
from a distance. For example, 
drivers can unlock or lock 
their vehicle or start up their 
vehicle from a distance using 
the mobile app. 

 View a remote vehicle status display to 
check their vehicle’s fuel level, mileage, 
and door and window statuses. These 
services are free of charge for the first 
five years, and you can continue the 
services after that if desired.

DriveView™ is a program that shows you 
your driving habits, such as how hard you 
brake and when you use excessive speed. 
You get an overall driving score and 
possible insurance discounts by enrolling.

Safety cage Front and rear crumple 
zones help absorb crash energy, while 
a rigid safety cage helps deflect it away 
from the driver and passengers.

2 News
 

We love to work with first time home buyers 
Visit our website at BraggInsurance.com 

317-758-5828  

brian@bragginsurance.com 

The REPORTER
Carmel Police Officer 

Bryan Hood, arrested in 
September of last year, has 
entered into a 
plea agreement 
on charges of 
Operating While 
Intoxicated and 
Operating While 
Intoxicated While 
Endangering An-
other Person.

As part of 
the agreement, 
Hood will be required to 
pay $485.50 in court costs 
and fees. Hood was sen-
tenced to 365 days in jail; 
however, was credited for 

four days and the balance 
of 361 days was suspended. 
Hood’s driver's license was 
suspended for 100 days and 

he will serve one 
year probation. 

As part of the 
agreement, the 
charge of Oper-
ating While In-
toxicated While 
Endangering An-
other Person was 
dismissed.

Hood has 
been suspended with pay 
since his arrest and now will 
likely face dismissal from 
his duties at the Carmel Po-
lice Department.

Hood

CPD officer enters 
plea agreement

on OWI charges

Fishers Police warns restaurant 
goers to be on lookout for thieves
The REPORTER

Earlier this month, a 
patron of the Panera Bread, 
located at 8510 E. 96th St., 
reported her wallet was sto-
len while she was dining at 
the restaurant. It appears the 
suspect(s) immediately trav-
eled to the Super Target near 
116th Street and Interstate 
69 and used the victim’s 
credit cards to purchase 

$5,000 in gift cards.
Detectives believe the 

suspects are members of a 
well-organized theft gang. 
These gang members nor-
mally operate in groups of 
two or three. The group can 
be made up of males and 
females. They are normally 
well-dressed and use rent-
al cars to better blend in to 
upscale communities. They 

specifically target lunch 
time eateries located near 
large retail stores. Most of 
their victims are female and 
usually involve thefts from 
purses or large handbags.

The Fishers Police De-
partment offers the follow-
ing safety tips:

• Always stay alert.
• Be aware of your sur-

roundings and avoid becom-
ing easily distracted (i.e. cell 
phones, laptop computers).

• Download the Relay 
App at relayapp.com and 
immediately report suspi-
cious activity.

• Always keep valuables 
visible.

• Purses and handbags 
should be held in your lap. 

Never hang your bag over 
the back of a chair.

• Make certain purs-
es and handbags are kept 
closed. Zipper style bags are 
preferred.

• Set up fraud alerts on 
all credit/debit cards.

Immediately notify the 
police if you think you have 
become a victim. Do not 
wait until you get home. 
Time is critical in these cas-
es. The sooner the police 
are notified the better the 
chance is the criminals will 
be caught.  

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding this crime 
should contact FPD Detec-
tive D. Nelson at (317) 496-
2610.

http://www.prevailinc.com
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
www.BraggInsurance.com
http://www.relayapp.com/
https://readthereporter.com/events
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317-399-7500
CFBindiana.com

This is Your Community. This is Your Bank.

Full Service Branch
Opening Soon in Noblesville!
17661 Village Center Dr. Noblesville, IN

Joshua Faudree
Branch Manager
Pebble Village

“I look forward to continuing 
the great service our 
community has come to rely 
on with the opening of our 
new Noblesville location.  
Welcome to our family.”

Bringing Community 
Back to Banking

• Watercolor
• Scrapbooking

• Bridge
• Needlework

• Water Volleyball
• Euchre

• Men’s Club
• Meditation, 
Dominoes
• Mahjong
and More

PrimeLifeEnrichment.org

Feeling lonely or bored?
PrimeLife can change that!

Call 317-815-7000 for more information.
For Schedule, go to: http://PrimeLifeEnrichment.org/Calendar.html 

Now Hiring
The Cicero Parks Department is currently 

accepting applications for the position of full-time Park 
Superintendent.  Applications will be accepted until 
February 18, 2020.  For a full job description, list of duties 
and benefits please see Town of Cicero website at  
www.cicero.org or Town of Cicero Facebook page.

Applications can be downloaded from the Town of Cicero 
web site or picked up at the Utility Office,  
331 E Jackson St., Cicero 46034. 

Applications can be submitted to 
jrussell@townofcicero.in.gov 

or dstrong@townofcicero.in.gov 
Contact Jack Russell at 317-900-2144 

or Dan Strong at 317-372-0379 with any questions.

Park Superintendent

Fishers-based OfficeWorks
welcomes Cooper to the team

The REPORTER
Fishers-based OfficeWorks 

has named Logan Cooper as Ac-
count Executive. In his role, Coo-
per will service client accounts 
and develop new business. 

“OfficeWorks has a deep 
history of providing value and 
excellence to clients. I’m ex-
cited to be a part of that,” said 
Cooper.

According to the company, 
Cooper brings with him several 
years of commercial furniture 
and window industry experi-
ence, serving clients nation-
wide. He graduated from Wa-
bash College with a Bachelor 
of Arts in History. Cooper en-
joys fishing, camping and golf.

About OfficeWorks
Through people, process-

es and products, OfficeWorks 
helps create great places to 
work, learn, and heal for cli-
ents. OfficeWorks is a certified 
Herman Miller Dealer, and 
serves clients in the business, 
healthcare, government and ed-
ucation markets. OfficeWorks 
headquarters is in Fishers. For 
more information about Office-
Works, visit officeworks.net.Cooper

The REPORTER
State Sen. Victoria 

Spartz (R-Noblesville) au-
thored Senate Bill 337 to 
improve transparency and 
evidence-based approaches 
to address health care costs, 
enhance competition and 
shift more power back to 
consumers from the govern-
ment and large monopolies. 

“Health care spending 
is an important issue for 
the state of Indiana,” Spartz 
said. “Based on the recent 
Employer’s Forum study, 
we have the highest price of 
health care when compared 
to the other 26 states in the 

study – twice 
higher than Mich-
igan. Also, based 
on the recent study 
by Ball State econ-
omist, Dr. Michael 
Hicks, we also 
have a hospital 
monopoly prob-
lem. Health care 
cost is an econom-
ic development issue and 
middle-class wealth issue for 
all Hoosiers.”

SB 337 is dealing with a 
variety of topics, including 
insurance affordability, price 
transparency, burdensome li-
censing requirements, unrea-

sonable non-com-
pete clauses, drug 
market transpar-
ency, antitrust 
enforcement and 
Medicaid spend-
ing, among others. 

Spartz says 
she is commit-
ted to improving 
spending, access, 

price and value in health care 
through more transparency, 
competition and consumer 
choice. As she stated in a re-
cent op-ed, “We are all losers 
in this socialized system, but 
the sick and poor lose the 
most. Let’s not forget: Gov-

ernment is always the big-
gest problem.”

SB 337 recently passed 
the Senate 43-6 and will now 
be considered by the House 
of Representatives. 

Click here for more in-
formation on SB 337.

Spartz

Spartz’s bill addressing high 
health care costs passes Senate

Submitted
Brad Beaver, Ham-

ilton County Council 
Member At-Large and 
its longest-serving active 
councilor, announced last 
Friday he is seeking re-elec-
tion to the County Council.

He has served on the 
Hamilton County Council 
since 1994 and as its presi-
dent in 2007, 2013 and most 
recently in 2019.

Participating on and 
leading a multitude of 
boards and committees 
throughout his three-de-
cade tenure as a councilor, 
Beaver has been closely in-
volved in many of the deci-
sions and developments that 
have led to Hamilton Coun-
ty’s significant growth and 
prosperity, and its recogni-
tion as being one of the na-
tion’s most highly desirable 
residential and commercial 
locations.

Among other roles, 
he has participated on the 
county’s Plan Commission, 
Board of Zoning Appeals, 
Solid Waste Board, and 
its Personnel and Finance 
Committees. 

“Hamilton County has 

been my home 
for my entire life, 
and I’m deeply 
vested in see-
ing that its cities 
and towns thrive 
through visionary 
leadership, effec-
tive management 
of the county’s fi-
nances, and close 
stewardship of taxpayer 
resources,” said Beaver. 
“We’ve built healthy com-
munities through a commit-
ment to public safety and 
top-flight school systems, 
attracted businesses with a 
low tax rate, brought thou-
sands of well-paying jobs 
to the area, and enhanced 
the county’s infrastructure 
to support its remarkable 
growth during the past 25 
years.”

With a keen focus on 
building appropriate trans-
portation infrastructure to 
support Hamilton County’s 
residents and businesses, 
Beaver has been instrumen-
tal in financing the trans-
formation of 146th Street 
into a major cross-county 
thoroughfare, the construc-
tion and redevelopment of 

the 96th Street 
bridge and State 
Road 37, and the 
expansion of the 
Keystone Bridge 
and Lowe’s Park-
way.

He has also 
worked on es-
tablishing the 
4-H Fairgrounds, 

growing the county park 
system to encompass nearly 
20,000 acres, develop a state-
of-the art countywide 911 
communication center, ex-
pand Riverview Hospital and 
the county jail, and ensure 
Ivy Tech’s educational pres-
ence in Hamilton County.

“My enthusiasm and 
commitment to the county 
have only grown during the 
past 26 years, and there’s 
still a lot of work ahead 
of us,” said Beaver. “Be-
coming one of the nation’s 
best places to live, work 
and raise a family doesn’t 
happen by accident. It only 
happens though efficient 
and effective leadership. 
By running for re-election, 
I intend to continue being 
that leader for the citizens 
of Hamilton County.”

The REPORTER
Michael E. Schrage, 

CEO and Chairman of the 
Board at Centier Bank, is 
pleased to an-
nounce the pro-
motion of Linda 
Risch to Officer 
of the bank. Risch 
has served as the 
Branch Manager 
at Centier’s Fish-
ers Crossing lo-
cation since last 
May.

Risch has 10 years of 
previous experience in 
banking and finance. Her 
current duties include grow-
ing and developing her 
team and branch while also 
building relationships in her 
community. She lives in 
Fishers with her husband, 
Josh, and her daughter, 
Scarlett. 

Risch also is a part of 
American Business Wom-
en’s Association, Board 
member for One Zone 

Young Professionals, and is 
a volleyball coach for Team 
Indiana. Risch said she is 
proud to serve the Fishers 

community.
“I hope to 

show my love 
and appreciation 
for my communi-
ty by being an ac-
tive force through 
Centier Bank’s 
Servant Heart 
Culture,” Risch 
explained. “It’s 

a beautiful feeling to wake 
up every morning excited 
to make a difference in the 
lives of your clients, and in 
the community. I look for-
ward to continuing to lead 
my team through optimism 
and enthusiasm for the ser-
vices they provide.”

For more information 
about Linda Risch, call 
(317) 845-5930 ext. 5272 or 
email lrisch@centier.com.  
For more information on 
Centier, visit centier.com.

risch

Linda Risch promoted to 
Officer of Centier Bank

County Councilor Brad Beaver 
announces re-election campaign

Beaver

Follow
The RepoRTeR
on Facebook!
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StatePoint
Over half of U.S. adults 

say financial stress negative-
ly impacted their personal 
health and work perfor-
mance in 2018, according to 
new research from Lincoln 
Financial Group. When it 
comes to tax season, prepa-
ration is key to easing anxi-
ety, according to experts.

“Tax season can be 
stressful for many people, 
but it’s also an opportunity 
to strengthen your financial 
plan,” said Michael Corr, 
chief estate and business 
planning strategist, Lincoln 
Financial Advisors, Na-
tional Planning Team. “The 
good news is that there are 
some simple ways to man-
age the process.” 

To weather the 2020 tax 
season, Corr offers these 
tips:

Get the 411
Whether preparing your 

own tax return or paying a 
professional, good organi-
zation saves time and mon-
ey. In addition to collecting 
the common tax documents 

(e.g., W-2s, 1099s and mort-
gage interest statements), 
you should gather receipts, 
evidence of contributions to 
charities and 529 plans, and 
basic information on assets 
sold during 2019.

Also consider mile-
stones that impact taxes, 
such as marriage, divorce, 
birth of a child, adoption 
and sale of a home. Orga-
nizing this information is 
the first step toward ensur-
ing timely filing. 

The Tax Cuts and Jobs 
Act significantly increased 
the standard deduction for 
federal tax purposes. For 
the 2019 tax year, the stan-
dard deduction is $12,200 
for individuals and $24,400 
for married couples filing 
jointly. This higher deduc-
tion amount means many 
taxpayers won’t itemize 
deductions, thereby simpli-
fying tax return preparation.

Be Proactive
Consider what actions 

you can take prior to the 
end of tax season to lessen 
its financial burden.

For example, if you 
qualify and act prior to 
April 15, you may deduct 
contributions to an IRA up 
to $6,000 ($7,000 if you’re 
over 50) on the 2019 in-
come tax return. Maximum 
Simplified Employee Pen-
sion IRA contributions of 
$56,000 for 2019 can be 
made any time prior to the 
tax filing deadline, includ-
ing extensions. 

Or, if you participate 
in a high deductible health 
plan, you may be eligible 
to contribute to a health 
savings account with pre-

tax dollars through April 
15. For the 2019 tax year, 
the contribution limit is 
$3,500 if you’re single and 
$7,000 for families, with 
an additional $1,000 catch-
up contribution for those 
55 or older. 

Use Technology
Embrace these techno-

logical advances to reduce 
tax preparation and filing 
burdens: 

• Whether self-prepar-
ing or hiring a professional, 
tax information from doc-
uments filed with the IRS 
(W-2s, 1099s. etc.) can be 
downloaded directly into 
tax-prep software, so be sure 
to access electronic versions 
of these documents. 

• Online banking makes 
it easy to manipulate ac-
count information and or-
ganize data about relevant 
expenses paid during the 
year, like estimated tax pay-
ments, medical and tuition 
payments and business ex-
penses. 

• The IRS has offered 
the opportunity for elec-
tronic filing of tax returns 
for several years. Taxpayers 
who e-file typically receive 
acknowledgement that their 
returns have been filed and 
get their refunds faster than 
those who paper file. 

More information about 
financial planning and tax-
es can be found by visiting 
lfg.com.

From market volatility 
to managing debt, there are 
many causes of financial 
stress today. However, with 
some prudent strategies, 
you can greatly reduce your 
tax-related anxiety.

4 News

“Gabe” or “Loni”
 ReclinaRocker®        

“Collage” 
Reclina-Rocker® 

WOW
NO FURTHER DISCOUNTS 
ON HOT BUY PRICES.

WOW NOW 
 $299

 NOW 
$399

was $999was $749

Noblesville / Fishers
146th St & SR 37

Noblesville, IN 46060
317-214-4321

INTERSECTION OF 146TH ST & HWY 37

Carmel
136th St & N Meridian

 Carmel, IN 46032
317-566-8720

ACROSS FROM ST. VINCENT’S CARMEL

Avon
Rockville Rd & Dan Jones

Avon, IN 46123
317-272-4581 

BEHIND THE BP® GAS STATION

GODBY
DISCOUNT FURNITURE

& MATTRESSES
DOWNTOWN NOBLESVILLE

130 Logan Street
Noblesville, IN 46060  

317-565-2211
www.godbyfurniture.com

Presidents’ Day                                
Sale

15% OFF 10% OFF 
plus 1 YEAR FINANCING

$500 minimum purchase

TAKE 
AN

 EXTRA
OR

some exclusions apply. see store for complete details.

Information Technology can be complicated

The answer can be simple

Hardware • Network Solutions
Internet • Security & Monitoring

866.987.2349
Serving Hamilton County & Central Indiana

Call Simplify IT.

Time Share
For Rent

Voyager Beach 
Club in

Treasure Island, Fla.  
1 Bedroom
Sleeps 4

March 28 to April 4 
and April 4 to 11 
$800 per week

For more info call 
(765) 778-3496

Meeting Notices
The Arcadia Town Council will 

meet in an executive session at 3 
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 17, 2020, at 
the Arcadia Town Hall, 208 W. Main 
St., Arcadia, to discuss IC5-14-1.5-
6.1(b)(9) regarding job performance 
evaluation of individual employees. 
This subdivision does not apply to 
discussion of salary, compensation, 
or benefits of employees during a 
budget process.

The Atlanta Town Council will hold a special meeting at 5 p.m. on 
Monday, Feb. 24, 2020, at the Atlanta Ball Diamonds, 795 S. Central 
St., Atlanta.

The Atlanta Redevelopment Commission will meet at 6:45 p.m. on 
Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2020, at the Atlanta Town Hall, 105 E. Main St., 
Atlanta.

The Hamilton County Parks & Recreation Board will meet at 5 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Feb. 18, 2020, at the Cool Creek Park Nature Center, 2000-
1 E. 151st St., Carmel.

Three ways to weather 
this year’s tax season

Photo provided

http://lfg.com
http://wandalyons.com
http://godbyfurniture.com
mailto:jblackmore%40carmeldadsclub.org?subject=
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Happy Valentine’s Day
From Peggy & Jennifer

Speak to Deak.com

Call Peggy 317-439-3258 or Jen 317-695-6032

Hamilton County Reporter
10 x 5 in  $50.00 

ONLINE Ad (A) Runs ONLY: 020720 then switches over to Ad (B) PRINT ad on 020820B

Impeccably maintained 4BR, 4.5BA built by David 
Weekley. Spa-like master on main, also on main a 

gourmet kitchen w/SS, huge island, dining room, office  
& family room w/gas fireplace. Finished basement  

w/egress windows, rec room, & so much more.  
A must see! BLC# 21678996

5848 Gaston Drive 
Noblesville • $379,900

Peggy

Jennifer
REALTORS

F.C. TUCKER 
COMPANY, INC.

SOLD!

Custom built ranch, 3BR, 3.5BA w/ finished basement.  
Gas fireplace in great room, formal dining room,  

large kitchen w/center island & pantry. 3-car garage,  
1 yr. home warranty BLC# 21686159

10174 Gemstone Drive 
Noblesville • $364,900 

REALTORS

THE
Call Peggy 317-439-3258 or

Jennifer 317-695-6032

Your house  
could be here!

SOLD!

hamilton 
County 

reporter
Contact Information

Phone
317-408-5548

email
News@ReadTheReporter.com

Publisher Jeff Jellison
HamiltonCoNorthReporter@hotmail.com

317-408-5548

Sports editor richie hall
Rhall1977@gmail.com
Twitter: @Richie_Hall

Public Notices
PublicNotices@ReadTheReporter.com

765-365-2316

Web Address
www.ReadTheReporter.com

Subscription Inquiries
Subscribe@ReadTheReporter.com

Mailing Address
PO Box 190

Westfield, IN 46074

 1621 E. Greyhound Pass 
Carmel, IN 46032 

(317) 587-2001 
www.bussellfamilyfunerals.comDonna 

Bussell

TODAY’S BIBLE READING
Therefore let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made that 
same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ. Now when they 
heard this, they were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest 
of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do? Then Peter said unto them, 
Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the promise 
is unto you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the 
Lord our God shall call.

Acts 2:36-39 (KJV)

Jack H. Lockhart 
August 4, 1929 – February 10, 2020

Jack Lockhart, 90, passed away on February 10, 2020. He was born in a small farm-
house in a rural area of Carmel and was the eldest son of Ralph F. 
and Dortha D. (Myers) Lockhart. His family included one younger 
brother and four sisters.

Jack’s mother, Dortha, would readily state that for Jack, she need-
ed to take two aspirins instead of the standard one for childbirth.

Jack grew up and lived the majority of his life in Carmel. He 
attended Carmel High School where he participated in track, basket-
ball and excelled in academics.

Jack went on to serve in Navy on the USS Worcester in the radar 
control room during the Korean War for a full four-year term. Upon 
honorable discharge, he then enrolled at Purdue University where he 
obtained a B.S. degree in Chemistry.

He founded Tech Sales & Marketing, a technical manufacturers’ 
representation firm of industrial research, test and production instru-
mentation, in 1961. Assisted by his faithful wife, Connie, Jack spent 

the next 40-plus years working long and hard to build Tech Sales & Marketing into a 
successful business through which he proudly supported his family.

Jack loved to golf, fish and spend time with his family. He developed many friend-
ships over the years and enjoyed having lively conversations.

Jack was married to his late wife, Connie, for 58 years. Jack and Connie raised two 
sons and a beloved daughter, Ann, who passed away in 1981.

His life was a testament of doing things “his way.”
Jack is survived by one sister, Martha Hendricks; two sons, John and Charles (Rober-

ta); and grandchildren, Michelle Ann and Brian.
Calling will be from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Sunday, February 16 at Robert and Randall 

Funeral Home, 1150 Logan St., Noblesville. A private 
graveside service will follow at Carmel Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be 
made to Riley Children’s Foundation, 30 S. Meridian 
St., Suite 200, Indianapolis, IN 46204-3509 in mem-
ory of Ann Lockhart.

Arrangements
Calling: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Feb. 16
Service: 2 p.m., Feb. 16
Location: Robert and Randall Funeral Home
Condolences: randallroberts.com

Carolyn R. Leatherberry 
November 17, 1940 – February 11, 2020

Carolyn R. Leatherberry, 79, Noblesville, passed away on Tuesday, February 11, 2020 
at Harbour Manor Care Center in Noblesville. She was born on No-
vember 17, 1940 to Robert and Ruth (Sabin) Cramer in Freeport, Ill.

Carolyn worked for many insurance companies as an underwrit-
er. She enjoyed taking trips, especially ones to the casinos. Carolyn 
liked to crochet, giving away all of her creations. Spending time with 
family was the most important thing to Carolyn.

She is survived by her sons, Curtis Leatherberry and Steven (Tam-
my) Leatherberry; grandchildren, Andrew Leatherberry, Eric Leath-
erberry and Sara Leatherberry; and sister-in-law, Darlene Byers.

In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her hus-
band, Bernie Leatherberry; grandchild, Kyle Leatherberry; sisters-in-law, Lois (Bill) 
Knapp and Evelyn (Bob) Miller.

Private family services will be held. Burial will be at Hamilton Memorial Park Cem-
etery in Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to a charity of your choice.
Condolences: randallroberts.com

Brett Salyers: 419.806.5643 
Sam Clark: 317.442.0251 | Jim Clark: 765.659.4841

Productive Cropland

Auction
Boone County | Clinton Township

February 24th • 6:30 p.m.
Boone County 4-H Fairgrounds

157.83+/- Acres - 2 Tracts

Auctioneer: Russell D. 
Harmeyer, IN Auct. 
Lic. #AU10000277
HRES IN Lic. 
#AC69200019

HLS# BJS-12467

8 0 0 . 4 2 4 . 2 3 2 4  |  h a l d e r m a n . c o m

Owner: Fred-Rick Farm Inc.
Paul Poteet . . .
Your Hometown

Weatherman!
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By RICHIE HALL
Whenever Curt Funk and his family 

drove down Interstate 69 to Indianapolis, 
he would see the facilities at Fishers High 
School in plain view of the highway – 
including, of course, the Tigers’ football 
field.

Funk had been the coach at Missis-
sinewa High School for 10 years and had 
developed a solid championship program 
there. But when the Fishers position be-
came open after the retirement of Rick 
Wimmer, Funk knew he had to take a 
chance.

“You hear all these good things about 
the school system and high school,” said 
Funk. “I felt like when it was open, I had 
to apply and give it my best shot to get 
the job.”

On Wednesday, Funk’s best shot paid 
off, as he was hired as the Tigers’ new 
head football coach. The announcement 
was made at the Hamilton Southeastern 
Schools board meeting, where Fishers 
principal Jason Urban gave Funk a warm 
welcome, and athletic directors Rob Sey-
mour and Jim Brown were there by his 
side, along with Funk’s wife Janette.

Urban noted that the interview pro-
cess was a rigorous one, which drew 
some smiles and chuckles from those in 
attendance. But Funk welcomed the pro-
cess, saying that he “would’ve expected 
nothing less.”

“That way they found the best fit for 
them, because I think that’s the important 
thing with any school when they’re hir-
ing a teacher and a coach is that they find 
the best fit for their school,” said Funk. 
“And with them doing their homework, 
they have confidence in me that I’m the 
best fit for their school, and so that’s why 
I’m excited to work here, with the admin-
istration.”

Funk has a solid track record as a 
coach. During his 10 seasons at Mis-
sissinewa, the Indians have compiled a 
record of 77-36, and had winning cam-
paigns for nine consecutive years. Mis-
sissinewa has had at least 10 wins over 
the last four seasons, sectional titles in 
2017 and 2019, going 11-2 in the latter 
season. 

Funk served as the defensive coordi-
nator for the 2017 North All-Star team 
and has been the head wrestling coach for 
the Indians for the past four years. Prior 
to his years at Mississinewa, Funk was 
also an assistant coach at Mooresville 
(2006-10), Muncie Southside (2005-06) 
and Bluffton (2003-05). 

“With a winning record over the past 
nine seasons, Coach Funk has proven 

himself as a successful football coach,” 
said Seymour. “However, what really ex-
cites us about Coach Funk is his dynamic 
personality and his passion for the suc-
cess of his student athletes.”

Fishers has been a remarkable story 
in football since the school re-opened 
in 2006. With Wimmer leading the way 
from day one, the Tigers had winning 
records in 11 of their 14 seasons, three 
sectional championships and a state title 
in 2010. Funk said Wimmer has laid an 
“awesome foundation” at Fishers, calling 
him a top-notch coach.

“The challenge is to build on that suc-
cess, for sure,” said Funk, who will teach 
in the physical education department at 
Fishers High School. He graduated from 

Purdue in 2003 with a BS in Industrial 
Technology Education and holds a K-12 
certification in physical education. 

Funk said he will be meeting with the 
players today during their lunch periods. 
His official start date is Feb. 24, but he is 
ready to meet his new team.

“I’ve been watching them on film,” 
said Funk. “I know them by their num-
bers and their names on the roster, but 
I’m excited to see their faces tomorrow.”

Funk graduated from Bluffton High 
School in 1999, where he was on the 
football team. He was also a standout 
wrestler, qualifying for the state meet 
during his junior and senior years. Funk 
finished third in the state at 152 pounds 

in his junior year, and won sectional and 
regional titles both seasons, moving up 
to 160 his senior year. He was also a re-
gional qualifier at 152 his freshman and 
sophomore seasons. 

In fact, Curt and Janette Funk’s old-
est son Kyler, a senior at Mississinewa, 
has followed in his father’s wrestling 
footsteps. Kyler is a four-time semi-state 
qualifier, and made it to the state meet 
during his sophomore year at 182, win-
ning a sectional title as well. 

This season, Kyler has already won 
sectional and regional championships at 
195, and will compete in the New Haven 
semi-state on Saturday. Curt and Janette 
have another son, sixth-grader Camden.

Reporter photo by Richie Hall
Fishers High School welcomed Curt Funk (center) as the Tigers' new head football coach Wednesday at the 
Hamilton Southeastern Schools board meeting. Funk comes from Mississinewa, where he coached for 10 
seasons and had multiple winning seasons and sectional titles. Also pictured are Fishers athletic directors Rob 
Seymour (left) and Jim Brown.

Fishers hires Curt Funk 
as head football coach

Carmel will look to continue its state 
championship streak at the girls swim-
ming and diving state finals, which takes 
place this weekend at the Indiana Univer-
sity Natatorium in downtown Indianapo-
lis.

The Greyhounds have 26 swims at the 
meet, with Fishers qualifying 21 swims. 
Hamilton Southeastern has 12 swims at 

the meet, followed by Noblesville with 
seven, Westfield with two and Guerin 
Catholic with one. In addition, Carmel 
and Fishers will have two divers com-
peting, with Southeastern and Hamilton 
Heights both qualifying one diver each.

The meet begins with the swimming 
preliminaries at 6 p.m. Friday. The diving 
prelims and semi-finals are set for 9 a.m. 

Saturday, with the consolations and finals 
in swimming and diving later that after-
noon at 1 p.m.

Advancement 
The top 16 in each swimming event 

during Friday’s prelims will return for 
competition on Saturday with the top 
eight individuals vying for state cham-
pionship honors. Those finishing nine 

through 16 on Friday will make up the 
competitors in the consolation heats. All 
diving will take place on Saturday with 
the top 20 of 32 competitors advancing 
from the prelims to the semis after five 
dives each. After three dives each in the 
semis, the top 16 will advance to the final 
round for another three dives each. 

Girls state swimming/diving meet is this weekend

See Swimming . . . Page 7

http://www.danirobinsonhomes.com


NBA standings
Eastern Conference

Atlantic W L PCT. GB
Toronto 40 15 .727 -
Boston 37 16 .698 2.5
Philadelphia 34 21 .618 6.5
Brooklyn 25 28 .472 14.0
New York 17 38 .309 23.0
Central W L PCT. GB
Milwaukee 46 8 .852 -
Indiana 32 23 .582 14.5
Chicago 19 36 .345 28.0
Detroit 19 38 .333 28.5
Cleveland 14 40 .259 32.0
Southeast W L PCT. GB
Miami 35 19 .648 -
Orlando 24 31 .436 11.5
Washington 20 33 .377 14.5
Charlotte 18 36 .333 17.0
Atlanta 15 41 .268 21.0

Western Conference
Northwest W L PCT. GB
Denver 38 17 .691 -
Utah 36 18 .667 1.5
Oklahoma City 32 22 .593 5.5
Portland 25 31 .446 13.5
Minnesota 16 37 .302 21.0
Pacific	 W	 L	 PCT.	 GB
L.A. Lakers 41 12 .774 -
L.A. Clippers 37 17 .685 4.5
Phoenix 22 33 .400 20.0
Sacramento 21 33 .389 20.5
Golden State 12 43 .218 30.0
Southwest W L PCT. GB
Houston 34 20 .630 -
Dallas 33 22 .600 1.5
Memphis 28 26 .519 6.0
San Antonio 23 31 .426 11.0
New Orleans 23 31 .426 11.0

Wednesday scores
Cleveland 127, Atlanta 105

Orlando 116, Detroit 112, OT
Brooklyn 101, Toronto 91

Indiana 118, Milwaukee 111
Washington 113, New York 96

Memphis 111, Portland 104
Charlotte 115, Minnesota 108
Dallas 130, Sacramento 111

Phoenix 112, Golden State 106
Utah 116, Miami 101

L.A. Lakers 120, Denver 116, OT
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By BRENDAN ROURKE
Courtesy nba.com/pacers
In the Pacers' final game before the 

much-needed All-Star break, head coach 
Nate McMillan gave the team one simple 
message — play a full 48 minutes.

On its six-game losing skid, Indiana 
had lost each game during crunch time of 
the fourth quarter.

But not tonight.
Up by eight with 1:21 to play, T.J. 

Warren reeled off a personal 6-2 run to 
put Milwaukee away in crunch time. The 
Blue & Gold's leading scorer for the year 
finished with a game-high 35 points on 
a stellar 16-of-19 from the floor to lead 
Indiana (32-23) to a 118-111 victory 
over the NBA's top team, the Milwaukee 
Bucks (46-8).

The Pacers shot a blistering 26-of-42 
(61.9 percent) from the floor in the first 
half, including 15-of-24 (71.4 percent) 
in the first quarter, to take a 68-45 lead 
into halftime. The smothering defense 
forced 11 first-half turnovers, including 
eight steals, while limiting the Bucks to 
15-of-42 shooting (35.7 percent) for the 
half. Milwaukee connected on just three 
of their first 14 shots.

But after a sluggish third quarter, the 
Blue & Gold appeared to be headed down 
an all-too-familiar path. The path became 
even more inviting as Milwaukee cut the 
lead to four with 8:57 to go.

But a 12-4 run from the squad, fol-
lowed by Warren's late spree helped the 
Blue & Gold into the winner's column.

"Coach called timeout, and rallied 
(us), like, we're still up" Domantas Sa-
bonis said after the Bucks threatened. 
"Things aren't going our way, but we're 
still up. We just got to — no matter how 
— just get it done. You know, coach was 
saying believe, and I felt like we be-
lieved. And we got the necessary stops 
and executed on offense at the right time 

to build that lead."
Six Pacers scored in double figures. 

Malcolm Brogdon notched a double-dou-
ble, recording 17 points and a game-high 
13 assists. Domantas Sabonis added 15 
and eight boards. Myles Turner also fin-
ished with a double-double, recording 14 
points and 10 boards. Additionally, Vic-
tor Oladipo and Jeremy Lamb tallied 13 
points apiece.

Indiana raced out to an 8-3 lead in the 
first 1:42 of the game behind stellar de-
fense and six early points from Warren. 
With 10:18 to play, N.C. State forward 
picked the pocket of Khris Middleton and 
finished with an easy two-handed flush to 
force Bucks head coach Mike Budenhol-
zer to call an early timeout.

With 5:19 to play, Oladipo wowed the 
crowd with a thunderous slam off a back 
pass from Brogdon. The flush extended 
the Pacers lead to 19-7.

Later, Turner began to heat up. The 
big man connected on three consecutive 
buckets, including a three from the right 
wing, to maintain a double-digit lead 
for Indiana, 26-11, with 3:37 left in the 
frame.

As time ticked down, Justin Holiday 
and Doug McDermott connected on tri-
ples, while Lamb sank a right-handed 
floater from the left block to take a 34-20 
lead into the second quarter.

Just 47 seconds into the second, the 
Pacers managed to stretch their lead to 
19 before Ersan Ilyasova connected on 
a pair of free throws for the Bucks. At 
the 9:45 mark, Indiana finally extended 
its lead to 45-25 behind a baseline triple 
from Lamb.

From there, the Pacers continued 
to play lights-out on the defensive end 
while extending their lead. The Blue & 
Gold held the Bucks to just two points 
over the next 3:07 of the frame, and the 
squad earned a 51-27 lead before a Don-

te DiVincenzo dunk ended Milwaukee's 
scoring drought.

Later in the period, the Bucks used 
a 10-2 run, seven from 11-year veteran 
Brook Lopez, to claw back to within 16. 
However, with 2:03 remaining, Olad-
ipo ended the spree by finishing a nifty 
one-handed, finger-roll layup to put Indi-
ana up 61-43.

The Blue & Gold finished the half 
strong, reeling off a 7-2 run to close out 
the half.

But then cracks started showing. The 
Pacers failed to find the net for the first 
2:59 of the period. Five unanswered from 
Milwaukee to start the scoring trimmed 
Indiana's lead to 18 before Oladipo sank 
a trey to put the Pacers up 71-50.

Luckily for Indiana, Milwaukee 
found itself also struggling from the floor. 
Despite having a few wide-open, poten-
tially momentum-swinging looks from 
deep, the Bucks shot just 3-of-14 from 
the field through the first five minutes of 
the period.

Neither team managed to make a sig-
nificant run by the midway point of the 
period. After Pat Connaughton airmailed 
a three, Sterling Brown found an easy of-
fensive rebound to trim Indiana's lead to 
77-60 with 4:03 remaining. But Brogdon 
soon responded with a three from the left 
wing to put Indiana back ahead by 20.

But after Brogdon's three with 3:41 
left in the third, the Blue & Gold entered 
another scoreless spell; this one lasting 
2:13. The Bucks slowly chipped away 
at the Pacers' lead. Back-to-back threes 
from Brown and Marvin Williams cut 
Indiana's lead to 14 before Warren ended 
the spree with a jumper.

After Warren's jumper, the Bucks tal-
lied five more unanswered, including a 
deep three from Middleton with 3.0 sec-
onds remaining, to trim Indiana's lead to 

82-71 before the teams headed into the 
final period. The Pacers were outscored 
26-14 in the quarter.

Six unanswered Bucks points to start 
the fourth quarter cut Indiana's lead to 
just five with 10:50 remaining. On sev-
eral occasions, Milwaukee found success 
driving into the heart of Indiana's defense 
and finishing in the paint.

Brogdon stopped Milwaukee's hot 
streak briefly, finding two buckets and 
throwing a beautiful pass to Lamb for an 
easy finish to give Indiana a 88-79 lead 
with 9:35 to play.

But the Bucks kept on charging into 
the paint and getting to the charity stripe. 
Eric Bledsoe finished a three-point play, 
while Brown followed with a pair of free 
throws to cut Indiana's lead back to four, 
88-84, with 8:57 to go.

But the Blue & Gold would not sur-
render.

Brogdon and Warren then combined 
for nine points of a 12-4 run over a 3:38 
span to extend Indiana's lead to 100-88 
heading into crunch time.

Then, with 5:19 to play, the defense 
clamped down, limiting the Bucks to just 
three points for the next 3:05 to hold on 
to a 106-91 lead.

But the Bucks would not go down 
easy. A three from DiVincenzo, followed 
by six straight from Ilyasova, trimmed 
Indiana's lead back down to 108-100 with 
1:21 to play.

But Warren made sure that would be 
the closest Milwaukee would get. The 
elite scorer sank two buckets and a pair 
of free throws to lead a personal 6-2 spurt 
that sealed the win.

Warren then completed his night with 
a cathartic dunk with 35.2 seconds re-
maining. After a six-game losing streak, 
the Blue & Gold are entering crunch time 
of the regular season on a high note.

Pacers enter All-Star break with win over Bucks

Defending Girls Team Champion 
Carmel is the 33-time defending state 

champion, the longest active string of 
state championships in the country in any 
sport or gender. Coach Chris Plumb, also 
the school’s boys coach, has guided the 
Greyhounds to their last 13 girls titles, 
the most in state history. 

Defending Individual 
State Champions 

Three individual champions, all ju-
niors, return to defend their state titles 
from a year ago. Hobart’s Emma Wright 
is back aiming for a repeat in the 100 
freestyle after winning last year in 49.95. 
She enters the weekend with the sec-
ond-fastest sectional time in the state at 
50.07, just behind Carmel’s Gretchen Lu-
eking with 49.97. 

Northridge’s Elsa Fretz was last year’s 
50 free champion in 22.88. She clocked 
a 23.42 in last weekend’s sectional race, 
the fifth-best time in the field which was 
topped by Wright in 23.20. 

Mary Catherine Pruitt, last year’s 500 
free winner, returns as this year’s favor-
ite in the event. Her 4:50.61 last Saturday 
places her at the head of the field and just 
off last year’s winning time of 4:49.52. 
A fourth title winner from 2019 is Mal-

lory Jackson, a Carroll (Fort Wayne) 
senior. Jackson claimed last year’s 100 
back crown but is not entered in this 
year’s field. Instead, she’s focused on 
the 200 individual medley where she’s 
seeded fifth overall (2:03.04). Jackson is 
also expected to swim in all three of Car-
roll’s qualified relay teams. Interestingly, 
Wright, Pruitt and Jackson all scored the 
first individual state titles in their respec-
tive school’s history a year ago.

Tickets
General admission tickets are $8 per 

session or $15 for both days and available 
at the Natatorium ticket office. Preschool 
children admitted at no charge for unre-
served seating. 

Doors Open
Doors open to spectators at 4:30 p.m.  

on Friday and 7:30 a.m. on Saturday. 
Parking

Spectators may park in the Sports 
Garage located off New York Street just 
east of the Natatorium. Please note that 
IUPUI charges a parking fee to access the 
garage.

Videostream at IHSAAtv.org
All competition will be streamed live 

at IHSAAtv.org. It will also be available 
in the On-Demand tab following the 

meet’s conclusion.
Hamilton County qualifiers

(Listed by seed time)
200 medley relay
1. Carmel 1:42.40, 5. Fishers 1:44.61, 6. 
Hamilton Southeastern 1:45.15, 9. No-
blesville 1:46.22.
200 freestyle
1. Gretchen Lueking (C) 1:47.26, 4. Kate 
Mouser (F) 1:50.25, 6. Berit Berglund 
(C) 1:50.68, 7. Molly Pedersen (HSE) 
1:50.73, 8. Hannah Pratt (F) 1:51.27, 10. 
Erin Cummins (C) 1:51.96, 12. Kayleigh 
Witt (HSE) 1:52.24, 17. Macy Hoaglan 
(W) 1:52.99, 23. Abby Jahns (F) 1:53.70.
200 individual medley
2. Madelyn Christman (C) 2:01.67, 3. Jo 
Jo Ramey (F) 2:02.65, 6. Maggie Love 
(C) 2:03.30, 8. MacKenna Lieske (C) 
2:04.38, 11. Sammy Huff (N) 2:05.55, 
14. Lydia Reade (F) 2:05.76, 19. Corinne 
Yorkman (F) 2:06.91, 22. Abigail Harter 
(HSE) 2:08.25.
50 freestyle
3. Meghan Christman (C) 23.27, 6. El-
len Fero (F) 23.45, 8. Colleen Duffy (C) 
23.57, 14. Kennedy Fisher (HSE) 23.98, 
26. Grace Newton (HSE) 24.24.
One-meter diving
2. Alaina Heyde (C) 490.40, 7. Sarah Bal-
lard (HSE) 480.15, 9. Morgan Casey (F) 
466.80, 10. Darci Commons (C) 450.90, 
15. Grace Mossing (F) 423.85, 23. Alexa 
Williams (HH) 399.45.
100 butterfly
6. Meredith Berglund (C) 55.52, 7. Hay-
ley Reed (C) 55.61, 11. Avery Williams 
(C) 56.40, 15. Caitlin Marshall (N) 57.27, 
21. Abigail Miller (F) 57.74, 24. Alexan-

dra Stein (F) 57.85.
100 freestyle
1. Gretchen Lueking (C) 49.97, 4. 
Meghan Christman (C) 50.96, 6. Made-
lyn Christman (C) 51.35, 9. Molly Ped-
ersen (HSE) 51.47, 13. Ellen Fero (F) 
51.97, 19. Hannah Pratt (F) 52.46, 23. 
Erica Hunckler (GC) 52.78.
500 freestyle
2. Jo Jo Ramey (F) 4:54.97, 5. Abby 
Jahns (F) 4:59.94, 6. Erin Cummins (C) 
5:00.07, 7. Corinne Yorkman (F) 5:00.65, 
11. Morgan Croaning (C) 5:03.82, 14. 
Macy Hoaglan (W) 5:05.39, 18. Vivian 
Wilson (C) 5:06.55, 19. Caitlin Marshall 
(N) 5:06.74.
200 freestyle relay
2. Carmel 1:34.77, 3. Fishers 1:34.83, 4. 
Hamilton Southeastern 1:35.36, 26. No-
blesville 1:40.06.
100 backstroke
1. Berit Berglund (C) 54.04, 3. Colleen 
Duffy (C) 54.91, 7. Taylor Conley (C) 
56.04, 8. Abigail Harter (HSE) 56.05, 
23. Olivia Harter (HSE) 58.11, 24. Kalli 
Agapios (F) 58.18.
100 breaststroke
1. Sammy Huff (N) 1:03.27, 3. Mag-
gie Love (C) 1:03.60, 4. Lydia Reade 
(F) 1:03.71, 6. MacKenna Lieske (C) 
1:04.29, 8. Kate Mouser (F) 1:04.40, 
10. Kennedy Fisher (HSE) 1:04.71, 18. 
Mackenzie Pierce (F) 1:06.08, 20. Vivian 
Kraabel (C) 1:06.21.
400 freestyle relay
2. Hamilton Southeastern 3:28.13, 3. 
Fishers 3:28.15, 6. Carmel 3:30.14, 14. 
Noblesville 3:34.54.
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